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CONCO Impromptu Absurdities. A genuine rhyme for Kennedy
Just wait a minute, There oughtnt to be any di-ffi--cul--ty in it.
Rhyme for month, What! No one ever found a rhyme for
month Let me but lisp Ill give it you at wunth: If Jo dare laugh--
Ill say that hes a dunth. Another, written same day. The English
love contractions: we say runs For runneth. Twere much better
runnth. Seek you a precedent for this, my sons See how weve
shortend moneth into month. (Anglo-Saxon. ) St. LubbocKs
day, 1890. Come, James; at rhymes youre always bold, Do find
us one for Lubbock. I cant, becauth Ive taken cold, and cot it id
by stubbock. Nayez pas peur. Why scruple to praise a great
man ere hes dead Your praise is in works that will never be
read. In the right place. What! Graball...
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An incredibly wonderful book with perfect and lucid explanations. It normally is not going to price a lot of. I am just
very happy to tell you that this is the greatest pdf we have go through within my personal lifestyle and could be he
finest book for at any time.
-- B a r t Lowe-- B a r t Lowe

This is basically the greatest pdf i actually have go through till now. It is definitely simplistic but surprises within the
fifty percent in the ebook. I am easily will get a delight of studying a published ebook.
-- Hym a n O 'Conner  III--  Hym a n O 'Conner  III
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